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Quick info
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Description Grand Design Reflection travel trailer 315RLTS highlights: Rear Tri-Fold Sofa
Hutch w/Overhead Cabinets Fireplace Kitchen Island Premium Congoleum
Flooring Solar Package The chef of the group will love the gourmet kitchen
including the 16 cu. ft. refrigerator that will hold lots of cold ingredients,
beverages and leftovers, the center island when preparing and serving meals, and
the hutch with overhead cabinets to display and store dishes and such. This area
also includes two slide outs for more floor space and furniture to relax on
including theatre seating with cupholders for your drinks, a booth dinette to dine
at and work from or choose a free standing dinette option, and a rear tri-fold sofa
that offers sleeping space for two at night. There is a 40" LED HDTV with
fireplace below to enjoy while inside, plus there are two awnings outdoors to relax
under. When you are ready to call it a night, get cleaned up in the full bathroom,
and retire to your front bedroom with a slide out queen bed or choose a king
option, a front full-wall wardrobe with washer/dryer prep, a dresser and an
additional wardrobe with drawers. With any Reflection travel trailer by Grand
Design, you will have a solar panel for off-grid camping and a 50 amp charge
controller and inverter prep, a Universal All-In-One Docking Station, unobstructed
pass-through storage , and nitrogen filled radial tires. Some other top features
include the 30" stainless steel microwave , the maximum 7-foot headroom, and
the ductless heating system with no vents in the floor to collect debris. Each is
constructed of gel coat exterior sidewalls, residential 5" truss rafters, walk-on roof
decking, a fiberglass and radiant foil roof and front cap insulation plus laminated
aluminum framed side walls, roof and end walls in slide rooms. Choose luxury,
value, and towability over all the others, take home a Reflection of your good
taste!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 113-T79084
VIN Number: 925479
Condition: New
Length: 37
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3

Item address Concord, North Carolina, United States
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